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Thirty additional sentences, many of themi
involving more difficult principles, were also
prepared for use in case the first list did not
"floor" all contestants. They were:
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THE LIBRARIES OF
VIRGINIA
THE matter of public education received
little attention in Virginia until after
the close of the Revolutionary War.
The English system of private schools was
transported bodily to the Colony for the benefit of the aristocracy, the only class, according to ideas then accepted, to which an education would, or should, be of any concern.
After a good beginning had been made at
home, the young Virginian went to Oxford for
the further pursuit of knowledge, and, after
"the grand tour," come back to Virginia, elegant in person and accomplished in mind, to
play his part in the affairs of the Colony. The
College of William and Mary was founded
in 1693 (and would have been founded in
1619 but for the destruction of a large part
of the colony by the Indians) and, although
students still went to England, the beginning
of that American belief in home institutions
manifested itself by the prompt support with
which the new college was started upon its
remarkable career. Therefore, while opportunities for education were ample for the
ample purse, the poorer classes were dependent upon the purely elementary advantages
of the old field schools, considered, even in
those days, more picturesque than potent.
When Virginia became a State, a committee was appointed to revise the laws already on the statute books and to suggest
new ones. The members were Thomas Jefferson, Edmund Pendleton, George Wythe,
George Mason, and Thomas Ludwell Lee.
Jefferson's words—"If the children are untaught, their ignorance and vices in the future cost us much dearer than it would have
done in their correction by a good education''
—assumed concrete form when he drew up
three bills relating to public education. One
of them was entitled "A Bill for Establishing a Public Library," and was the origin of
the present State Library. Progressi after
this was steady. Many new colleges were
founded, among them Jefferson's child, the
University of Virginia, and interesting details
are recorded about the books in the libraries
and the methods of cataloging used. Elementary education progressed more slowly

W 1. One of my pens have been lost.
W 2. Her management of keys, stops, and
pedals look wonderful to me.
W 3. Here comes the bride and groom.
W 4. There are no interesting news for The
Breeze today.
R 5. I, who am strong, have nothing to fear.
W 6. One of the waitresses have left.
W 7. They are using one of those old books
that has been discarded.
R 8. Give it to me, who am surely in need of
it.
W 9. He that is guilty you should reprove
and not me.
R 10. The manner in which he uses verbs,
pronouns, adjectives, and adverbs shows
lack of training.
W 11. I expected to have gone.
R 12. Why do you treat me who have been
your friend that way?
R 13. Will the boy or girl who did It please
get his books?
R 14. He spoke of their taking a part.
W 15. We are the ones he called, you and me.
W 16. There is the boy whom you said was
talking.
W 17. Everyone in the room will please get
their hats.
W 18. Me going ought not to affect you.
R 19. It seems as if I am always wrong.
R 20. Girls like you and her should work
harder.
R 21. What will you say to those who were
there?
R 22. What will you say to me who am here?
R 23. I believed John to be him.
W 24. Between you and I and the gate-post,
X don't know what to do.
W 25. Give the tickets to whomever needs
them most.
W 26. One should always be careful of their
reputation.
W 27. I hoped to have come with them,
R 28. The tinner who you said was best could
not be engaged for the job.
W 29. One of the men are responsible.
W 30. These sort of mistakes are understandable.
Reprint from The Library Journal, NovemMargaret Ritchie ber, 1923, by permission of the author.
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but with each year the need for a good system
of public education became better appreciated.
In 1841 a comprehensive report or a public
school system was submitted by an official
committee, and, among numerous recommendations, a very remarkable plan for promoting
public school libraries was included. The
amount spent for schools increased from $44"
000 in 1836 to $214,000 in i860, and by
i860 the State was paying for the education
of one-half of those attending school, and
this in spite of the fact that the State was
going heavily into debt for the construction of
railroads and for other economic developments. Public libraries were unheard of in
a State where towns were small and the population widely scattered, but large private collections were numerous and every college
was equipped with a library. Thus in i860
life in the Commonwealth was marked by
a note of vigor and hopefulness and the future seemed full of promise, when the dimly felt danger of war suddenly became a
reality, bringing forth events not conducive
to progress and prosperity.
Seven years later Virginia was "Military
District No. 1." Desolation and confusion
prevailed everywhere. A railroad system,
which had cost nearly seventy million dollars
and which was nearly half as long in miles
as that of all New England, was in ruins—
tracks torn up, bridges and depots burned,
equipment destroyed; the great canal from,
Richmond to the Valley lay useless—"a great
gash across the heart of the Commonwealth;'
the public school system was of necessity abandoned during the war and not taken up again
until years later, When the great problem of
educating the negro was added to the burden.
An official report of the times gives in appalling figures an account of financial losses:
Personal property, one hundred and sixteen
million dollars; realty, one hundred and twenty-one million dollars; internal improvement,
twenty-six million dollars; banking capital,
fifteen million dollars; circulation, twelve million dollars; State interest in bonds, four
million dollars; and slaves and other property,
one hundred and sixty-three million dollars.
In addition to these economic deficits) the
State debt amounted to thirty-eight million
dollars, of which sixteen million dollars had
been expended for the development of western Virginia, now a separate State. By 1870
the debt had increased to forty-five million
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dollars.
In face of these conditions Virginians
went to work to restore homes, re-stock the
land, supply homes with food for half a million ex-slaves, care for sick and disabled veterans, rebuild towns, colleges and railroads.
Notwithstanding poverty and personal debts,
the advice of financial experts that the State
debt of forty-five million dollars ($62 for
each white person) be repudiated and the
State declared bankrupt, was stubbornly refused out of regard for Virginia's unblemished fiscal record.
The lean decades that followed were lived
in Virginia with a grim heroism that is unrecorded and unregarded except at home,
where the new generation, in the midst of prosperity, does not forget. "Infinite patience with
the ex-slave, a stubborn clinging to what was
deemed honor, and a strange capacity for silent, cheerful suffering" marked Virginians of
the post-war period. They listened to General Lee: "You can work for Virginia, to
build her up again, to make her great again.
You can teach your children to love and
cherish her;" and implicit faith in his wisdom carried them far on the road to recovery.
"C'est la guerre" can thus explain the
backwardness of Virginia, particularly in
education, which only comes with material
prosperity. It is impossible to give here even
a slight sketch of the growth of educational
facilities from the close of the war until the
present time. Progress was painfully slow
and beset by difficulties, but results are now
plainly evident and education stands first
when the many outlays for improvement are
considered. Funds appropriated for the use of
the Department of Public Instruction are increased each year by at least a million dollars, and the Department has more absolute
power than any other division of the State
government. Successful battles for compulsory education, consolidated schools, well
trained teachers and better school buildings
are being waged in every corner of the State.
School libraries have, since 1908, been encouraged by the State through a fund for aiding
schools to purchase books, and this plan has
been taken advantage of so promptly that
practically every school^ in Virginia has a
library—the majority of them very good.
In order to meet the demands for State aid,
the Department of Public Instruction is asking for ten thousand dollars for next year,
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instead of the very inadequate sum of three
thousand dollars, which has always become
completely exhausted during the first month
of the school year. The department has added to its staff this year a man who is to take
charge of the distribution of textbooks and
the supervision of school libraries. He is
now working with the State Library on the
compilation of suitable book listsl for the
guidance of schools buying libraries with
State aid.
The State Library
All library work done by the State is centralized at the State Library, with the exception of the Law Library and the Legislative Reference Bureau. It combines, under
one administration, archives, reference work,
the collection of Virginiana, the publication
of important historical papers and bibliographical bulletins, and the extension work,
which is in three divisions—traveling libraries, package libraries, and the work of the
library organizer. In addition to these numerous activities, the State Library has for
years served the people of Richmond in the
capacity of a public library and this service
has been a heavy tax upon its resources. Any
citizen of the State who is over eighteen
years old can borrow books from the State
Library on his own responsibility, and any
under eighteen can borrow through parents
or teachers.
The archives department is now housed
in a fire proof building, planned with the
advice of experts on the care of documents,
and the great mass of material which has
lain untouched throughout the years is rapidly being put into workable shape. It contains
a million and a half documents and is next
in size to the archives of the Library of Congress. The records of the department show
a great increase in the number of people who
come from every state in the Union and many
foreign countries to use the material or to
gaze upon such interesting relics as Cornwallis's parole or Stonewall Jackson's last note
to General Lee, written during the battle of
Chancellorsville and just before he received
his mortal wound.
The work of the library organizer corresponds to the duties of the secretary of a
library commission. It was begun in August,
1922, and during the year that has passed
every section of the State and practically
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every library has been visited; four libraries
have been organized; the Virginia Library
Association has been re-organized and has
held two successful meetings and recruited
seventy-five members; the almost impossible
task of collecting statistics from the many
small libraries in the State shows some signs
of completion; and the county library campaign has made encouraging headway in several parts of the State.
College Libraries
Virginia has an unusual number of colleges and preparatory schools, and all of them,
have good libraries. The University of Virginia lost all but 17,194 books out of its valuable collections, many volumes of which were
given by Jefferson and Madison, by a fire
which destroyed the Rotunda in 1895; the
College of William and Mary, the Virginia
Military Institute, Washington and Lee University (then Washington College) were destroyed during the War by Northern troops,
and the libraries of course shared the same fate.
None of the colleges had funds to spend on
anything but miserly salaries for the professors for many years. The trustees of Washington College, in 1865, pledged their private
credit for the restoration of the buildings,
library and apparatus, and offered the presidency of the college to General Lee, with
the munificent salary of fifteen hundred dollars a year, also privately guaranteed, and
the College of William and Mary, though
without funds, and finally without a solitary
student, was kept open by its indomitable
president, who still remained at the college
and at the beginning of every academic year in
October, caused the chapel bell to be rung.
The work of rehabilitation was slow and is not
yet complete, but every old college, and many
new ones, are filled to capacity with students
from Virginia and other States. There is
a total of six hundred thousand volumes on
the shelves of the college libraries and every
library, with one or two exceptions, is in
charge of a trained librarian and open to the
people of the community.
Public Libraries
At the beginning of 1922, there were six
libraries in Virginia supported by public funds,
three supported by endowments, sixteen supported by donations, gifts, etc,., and fifteen
supported by subscription fees. In one year
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six new libraries have been added to the list
—four of them in very humble circumstances,
but not subscription libraries, and the other
two are in process of organization in Petersburg and Richmond. The building for the
Petersburg library was given by Mrs. W.
R. McKenney as a memorial to her husband,
on condition that the city appropriate at least
$7,500 annually for its maintenance and make
proper provision for the negro population.
Richmond has fallen for the second time in
her history—this time to the determined onslaught of 10,000 of her citizens who besieged the city council until the day was won.
The library board, composed of the mayor,
the superintendent of schools, two members
of the city council and five citizens at large,
has already been appointed and is working
on plans for a library that will redeem Richmond in the eyes of the world.
Every city in the State with a population
of ten thousand and more now has a public
library, with the exception of two. Many
of them could be vastly improved, but the
State Library feels that for the present most
of its energy must be concentrated on the
county library, which is gaining rapid favor
in Virginia, where the county unit has always
been strong. Three of the new libraries have
been named for the county instead of the
community, and while they at present ha\ e
no other attributes of the county library except extreme willingness to do all they can
for the country people, their promoters are
advancing steadily in the right direction.
Plans are also practically complete in the largest county in the State for a county library, to
be established with ideal provisions, and the
people who are making it a reality are ambitious for its future as a model for other
counties.
"Courage is the thing.1' Those who are
in the forefront of the battle are finding^ in
Virginia a wide-spread alertness and definiteness of purpose which have been lacking for
many years. A people who spend, in one
year, nearly six million dollars for school
buildings alone, can be said to have a purpose in view. Fortunately, Virginians love
a good fight and, once committed to a cause,
cling with a tenacity inherited from British
forbears. All available forces are being assembled, and Virginia—to misquote St. Paul

—"forgetting not the things which are behind and reaching forth unto the things which
are before," looks forward1 to many sharp
fights and ultimate victory.
Margarjet V. Jones

THE CHICAGO RESOLUTIONS
Expenditures for public education must not be reduced. That is
the keynote of the platform which was
unanimously adopted by the Department of
Superintendence at Chicago under the leadership of Dr. Frank W. Ballou, superintendent of schools, Washington, D. C., chairman
of the Resolutions Committee. The continuance of American Education Week, an exemplary system of public education for the
Nation's capital, the avoidance of war, the
improvement of rural schools, law observance,
efficient teaching service, and the Education
Bill are other subjects considered in the platform, which should be carefully read by every teacher and studied in every teachers
club and college in the land. In addition to
Superintendent Ballou, the Resolutions Committee includes the following members:
Thomas E. Johnson, State superintendent
of public instruction, Lansing, Michigan;
J. M. Gwinn, superintendent of schools,
San Francisco, California; Mabel C. Bragg,
assistant superintendent of schools, Newton,
Massachusetts; L. B. Evans, superintendent
of schools, Augusta, Georgia; Mrs. Mary
C. C. Bradford, State superintendent of public instruction, Denver, Colorado; F. D.
Boynton, superintendent of schools, Ithaca,
New York.
This committee presented the following
report, which was unanimously adopted;
American Education Week—In order
that the American people may have a full
knowledge of the plans and purposes of those
who are engaged in teaching the youth of
America, and thereby be convinced of the
economic and patriotic value of education,
and in order that the patriotic and financial
support of American public education may be
commensurate with its importance in our representative democracy, the Department of

